
Smart k Silberbersc

Women's Exquisite

Tailored Suits.
A Brilliant Showing and
Very Moderately Priced.

No stone has been left unturned to provide a stock of
women s ready-to-we- ar apparel second to none m Pennsylvania,
both in regards style and price range. Rack after rack, case
after case fairly bulge with suits arrayed lor your choosing.
Owing to our syndicate of stores the best makers in the land
strive to give us the best effort of their productions, and, mark
you, the best values too, hence we are enabled to offer such ex-

cellent values.

Nobby Hats for the Young Miss.

lust received a big assortment of ready-to-put-o- n hats for

the yv.'inger generation. Inexpensive, yet as full of style as an
egg i f meatfl, $1.50, f2, $2.50 and $2.90. A big range
at th ! itter price and it is this lot we expect will be the most
popul v..

Smart Sailors Again.
Many a year since the plain mannish straw sailor hat en-

joyed any great degree of popularity. Eight years agos we re-

member, it was difficult to supply the demand, so urgent was it.
Unless all signs fail, history will repeat itselt this season. Ev-

erything points to a revival, but the trouble is manufacturers are
unprepared. Every retailer in the land is clamoring for . sailor
hats, but there isn't enough to go around. With our usual
forethought we made preparations. Four dozen arrived a short
time ago, while ten dozen additional are in transit.
braid has the call. Black is favorite, next comes white.

The Smart &

money.

OIL CITY, PA.

OIL
is an appropriate name for our

CITY
and we

TRUST
you will consider this a good name for our

COMPANY
Four per cent, paid on Time Deposits.
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Keeping Good Servant.

We have a full line of Asphalt and Tarred lloofliug. And
if vou want a eood Slate Hoof, in and see us at once. can
save you

Everything in Garden Tools, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Building
Hardware, stoct is larger at
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RUSSIAN DAXGKR SIGNALS.

Bella Tell of Trouble on Railroads hi
Czar's Kmpire.

At every distance of one verst, or
two-thir- of a mile, along every
Russian railway, there Is a bell,
which is connected with the others
by an electric wire. These bells, or
gongs, were put up for the the pur-
pose of giving two signals of distress
In winter; one signal was that of
"snowed up," and the other was
"help," "help!" During the summer
this signaling apparatus has not
been used much, and now they are to
give only one signal, namely, "bur-
glars." When this signal Is given,
owing to the many attacks being
made on Russian railways and rail-
way statious, the nearest telegraph
otllce has to give the alarm to the
two nearest stations, so that Tor a
distance of a few miles the entire
neighborhood can be surrounded by
troops and local policemen.

Work of limit Restorers.
Book restorers, as a rule, are most

Ingenious artists, and they can pro-

duce an Imitation of a page of a rare
book which will deceive hundreds of
collectors. One particular restorer Is

known to have "doctored" over a
thousand old hooks during the last
two years, producing pages In fac-

simile and supplying colophons or
decorated capitals. There is not a
thing wanting to make a book com-

plete that this man cannot skilfully
"fake," nnd the market Is now being
fairly flooded with his productions.

Moving .a Lighthouse.
The feat of moving a lighthouse

without taking It apart or dismant-
ling it In any way has recently beeu
accomplished at Ashtabula. The
range light, weighing 65 tones and
standing 65 feet high, was placed ou
a lighter and towed along t'.io river a
distance of 750 feet, and then suc-

cessfully placed on a new site. It
was raised by the use of jacks ahd
moved on rollers to and from the
lighter. Guy ropes held it in position
while moving.

Demand for (iood Siht.
The spectacled youth of poor

phvsique is becoming a great deal
too common at Sandhurst. It has al- -

wis been a mystery that the stand
ard required for eyesight is not
In these days of very long-rang- e fir-

ing. Invisible uniforms and visual
signalling, good eyesight is of the
utmost importance to a good omccr,
and the lack of It may risk his men's
lives. London Truth.

Home of the Peanut.
Botanists have placed the home of

the peanut in Africa, but some au-

thorities think it native to Brazil.
Louisiana .finds the Spanish variety

a small, but fine nut best adapt-
ed to the climate of that State. The
"goober grabbers" of Georgia and
South Carolina like the small white
and red peanut of Tennessee, and
each years shows an increasing cul-

tivation In those states of that va-

riety.

Florida's Pestiferous Ants.
Anyone who is acquainted with

the insect life of Florida will remem-
ber the ubiquitous ant; and now
comes the alarm sounded In the En-

tomological News that several varie-
ties of tropical ants have been dis-

covered In Florida and Alabama, be-

ing recent Introductions. One of
these, which is an especially destruc-
tive pest, feeds on either vegetable
or animal substances.

Japanese "Incense Parties."
"Incense parties" were a common

feature of old Japan. Each of the
guests had a little furnace, a small
wooden box, packed with sand. On
the top of this a small charcoal fire.
Each woman in turn burned some in-

cense and the others had to guess
what it was. After every burning the
windows were thrown open the
room was cleared for the next ex-

periment.

Saving a Coal Hill.

Paris pays to foreign countries
$25,000,000 a year for coal. There is
a project on foot of saving at least
$4,000,000 of this by conveying elec-
tric power for light, heat and motor
purposes from the River Rhone, by
damming It near the falls of Belle-grad- e,

and thus securing a fall 65
meters high, which would mean
100,000 horse power.

Losing His Nationality.
The London Mail mentions a fact

that even a good many Germans do
not know, viz., that the German
emigrant keeps his German national-
ity for only ten years; after that, un-

less he has registered himself at a
German consulate or embassy In the
country to which he has emigrated,
he automatically ceases to belong to
the Fatherland.

Mechanical Stokers.
A machine that will hurl coal Into

the firebox of a locomotive at the
rate of 200 shovelfuls a minute, if
necessary, will lighten the labor of
the fireman on many of the engines
of the Northwestern road. An order
has been placed for 700 of these me
chanical stokers, at a cost of $350,'
000.

Weight Carried by Camels.
A camel can easily carry a weight

of 1,000 pounds on its back, about
four times as much as a horse can
carry. The camel begins work at the
age of four is useful for half a cen
tury. The horse, as a rule. Is nearly
played out at the age of fifteen.

My arm was covered with twenty'
our running sores and swollen to twice
its natural Bize. San-Cu- Ointment re
moved the pain, drew out the poison and
healed the arm in an incredibly short
time. B, D, button, TituBVllle, Pa. San
Cura Ointment,25c and 50c. Dunn & Ful
ton.

Gently moves the bownls and at the
same time stops tbe cough, Dee's Laxa-

tive Congb Syrup. Contains Honey and
Tar. No opiates. Best for coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Children like it. Mothers
lndome it. Bold by J, R. Morgan.

THH MTSTERY OP MT8IO.

Scicntflo Explanation of Melody's
Effects a Possibility.

The marvelous effects that are
sometimes produced by music may,
states a prominent scientist, event-
ually receive a scientific explanation.

In a recent report Professor
said thut, while the Intri-

cate connection of the auditory
nerve Is only Just being unraveled, it
is probable that the roots of those
nerves are more widely distributed
and have more extensive connections
than those of any other nerves in the
human body.

Researches on the auditory nerves
indicate that there is scarcely a
function of the body that may not be
affected by the pulsations and har-
monic combinations of musical toues.

, Irevalenee of Suicide.
The Clvllta Cntholica draws a dis

tressing and melancholy picture of
the suicide epidemic in Kurope. The
author attributes this to the loss of
faith. The figures are calculated to
establish that in the Protestant
countries suicides are more numer
ous than in the others. While in
Spain and Ireland a decrease Is no-

ticed. Denmark and Prussia show
an Increase. Within the last thirty
years not less than 1,000,000 sui-
cides have been committed lh Ku-

rope, and in this total Germany
alone figures with 300,000.

Thoroughbreds of To-Da-

The thoroughbred, thanks to our
Incessant overraclng and abuse of Its
representatives under the shallow
pretense of "Improving the breed of
horses," has become a cripple, often
at birth, nearly always at two years
years old; a nervous . rattlepate,
slight of physique and erratic of
manners. As a progenitor of harness
horses he is so prepotent that he
controls both action and conforma-
tion; as a saddle horse or hunter he
Is too light, too unsound, and too
crack-braine- d. Country Life In
America.

Itesembles Napoleon.
E. H. Harrlman, the n.ilroad man

ager and financial power, is said to
be the closest parallel to Napoleon
Bonaparte that lives before the pub-
lic eye to-da- y. In stature he is
small. He is slight and docs not
look strong. He generally wears
loose-fittin- g clothes and carries his
hands in his coat pockets. He Is very
quick of movement, also of mind,
restless, full of energy, critlcnl of
detail, exacting, autocratic. He Is,
like James J. Hill, moody and not a
particularly pleasant neighbor when
the mood is that way.

Penalty of llsoledience.
A correspondent writing from Pe-k-ln

says that the Empress Dowager,
learning that her imperial edict Is-

sued several years ago culling upon
Chinese fathers and ipotliers to stop
the custom of binding their daugh-
ters' feet was not being obeyed as
universally as a special imperial
edict ought to be, evinced considera-
ble ire at the news, with the result
that several grand councillors, who
were present at the time, under-
went a disagreeable quarter of an
hour at her majesty's hands.

Tree Supplying Water.
A species of tree is found growing

on an island off the coast of Africa,
the condensing power of the leaves of
which furnishes the sole water sup-
ply of the island. In the forests of
Washington State and British Co-

lumbia trees have also been observed
which drip copiously through the
night, and until 10 or 11 o'clock the
following morning, when the flow
gradually ceases, enly to begin again
at or near sunset.

Preferred Women Cooks.
Some of the most famous diners,

of whom the late Sir Henry Thomp-
son was not the least, have held that
a first-rat- e woman cook is the supe-
rior of any "chef" that ever drew
his thousands a year. Half the non-
sense that is talked nbout "chefs"
andhalf the money that is paid them
flow from the determination of plu-
tocratic persons to get rid of large
sums In a manner that is pretty sure
to bo talked about.

Concentrates Sun's Kays.
There is an apparatus which con-

centrates the rays of the sun from
more than 6,000 small mirrors on a
spot about seven Inches in diameter.
The heat generated is about 7,000
degrees Fahrenheit. Iron can be
melted In less than, a minute and
fire clay fused in about three min-
utes by this machine. Magnesia, one
of the hardest things to melt, requir-
ing a heat of about 6,4 00 degrees
Fahrenheit, canbe melted in twenty
minutes.

Laying the Illume.
An English physician points out

that doctors are sometimes blamed
for the death of patients under
chloroform, when the catastrophe Is
due entirely to the parents or
friends, who Ignore the strict orders
not to give any food before the
operation, and by administering
milk, eggs, an orange, or chocolate,
"to fortify him for the operation,"
bring on fatal complications.

An Ingenious lleacon.
An Ingenious beacon is located at

Arnlsh rock, Stornoway bay, In the
Hebrides, Scotland. It Is a cone of
cast iron plates, surmounted by an
arrangement of prisms and a mir-
ror which reflect the light from a
lighthouse on Lewis Island, 600 feet
distant across the channel.

San-Cu- ra Ointment relieves at once
that itching, burning pain and perms'
nnntly cures Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rhnum,
Itchine, Bleeding or Protruding Piles,
Outs, Burns. Hruises, Old Sores, Pimples,
liolls ( happed unnus, unilblalns, res-tors- ,

Insect Bites and Poison Ivy. Snn-Cur-

Ointment, l!5o aud f0o. Sample free,
Dunn Jt Fulton.

Piles are dangerous but do not sub
mit to an operation until you have first
tried Man .an, the Great Pile Remedy.
It is put up in collapible tubes with a
nozzle that allows it tn be applied exactly
where it is needed. If von have itching,
bleeding or protruding piles and Man Zau
does not relieve, money refunded. Soothes
sod cools. Relieves st once. Sold by J,
R, Morgan.
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kvA I n Blseas

The White Man's Science and tbe
Indian's Nature Cure.

Our Profit Sharing Plnu.

10 Per Cent.

Guaranteed
on Your I uveal men. , and

an jExtrn Share In the

Profits, all from the

Uiifsliics.

Wauo Electric Oil which helps
everyone and cures the majority of
Kheumatiam, Injuries, Neuralgia,
Sore Feet, Skin Disease, &c.

Such results as many have received
from its use were in ancieut times
called miracles.

Our stock is selling for a limited
ime at 10 cents per share, fully paid

nad

Tbe par value is $1 00 per share.
There ia no chance or speculation
about it. Nearly 20 years of grow
ing demands for YA0 without ad-

vertising have caused the develop-
ment of this company with a directory
of successful busioess men.

The opportunity is imw before you
to join us. Ouly $10.00 to $100 00 ii
accepted as an individunl investment.

Send subscriptions and remittances
to

The Wano Company,

(Incorporated.)

Warren, l'euu'a.

f A Genuine Charity.
Mr. William ioiriei'. widow of thO

late eapitil 1st, Iiiik sii;iplliMl funds for
the publication of a ni.iiizii:e for the
Mind. It Is tin.' Ilrsi periodical of it
kind to be published in Ainriirii nnd
it will be distributed five to all of the
70.000 blind. Iteeause of I lie great
cost of printing in raised characters.
only u limited number of books have
been heretofore published mill the blind
will greatly appreciate .Mrs. Ziegler's
splendid charity. The magazine will
contains the news of the day. stories.
and contribution. from blind renders
themselves. I'lifoi tniinteiy no com-

mon typographical standard exists for
books for the blind, so there will be
extra expense of printing tbe niiig.i-rln- e

in the two systems most genera lly
tired. So much attention is helnjr paid
to the work of educating the sightless
that It is strange a uniform style of
tyMgraphy has not been adopted. It is

n subject to which attention should
be given ami the new .iegler magazine
fnay accomplish something in that

Spilnglleltl (Muss.) fulun.

Too Stronir ( oiiiprt Itlon.
Country Mom How are you getting

on with your business, doctor? Coun-
try Pootor Had. Ton close to Loudon.
Why, Lady Cashbngs went to town
and paid two guineas to have a corn
extracted. I'd have amputated her
foot for that. London Answers.

In Ilia KiitlmatiiNni.
Judge (to prisoner) Why did you

take ouly the money and leave tho
basket of silver'.' Prisoner Ilecause It
was too lievy. Judge (excitedly)
Aren't you ashamed of yourself, you
lazv mil it V I'liegende Blatter.

DR. KENNEDY'S

AVORITE

Remedy
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes.
Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-

EDY is not a disguised enemy of the human
race ; where it cannot help, it does not
harm. It ia composed of vegetable ingre-
dients nnd does not bent or inflame the
blood but cools and purities it. In all casos
of Kidney troubles, Liver complaints, Con-
stipation of the Bowels, and the delicate
derangements which afflict women, the ac-

tion of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
EDY is beyond praise. Thousands of
grateful people voluntarily testify to this,
iu lottora to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
warmth aud fullness o words which mere
business certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkards excuses no crimes
breaks no hearts. In its coming there is
hope, and in its wings there is healing,
We challenge a trial and are confident of
tho result. Your druggist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a liottlo. Bear in mind the
name and address : Dr. David KENNEDY,
Rondout, New York.

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Send (tamp tor Particular! and TeilknoniaUof tha

remedy that cleara the Complexion, Remove! Skin
lmperlectione. Make! New Blood and Improve! tbe
Utollh. II you lake

BEAUTYSKIN
beneficial reaulla are fuaranteed or mooey refunded
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,

MaiUeun Place. Philadelphia, fa.

Long Cloth, $1.G5 a 12-yar- d Piece.

Haven't boen out of any of the staple numbers, but this
is the first time since January 1st we've had sulficient quantity
of any one number so annouuee a "special" sale. TbeuAJoo,
tbe quality must be enough out of the ordinary' to warranter-tioula- r

mention. This is good enough to entitle it to he called
a "special'' according to our strict definition of the word.
Months and mouths ago we bought this case, so if we are to
compare it with present day values it's from 'Jo to 3c yard

5y the yard, loo. '

.JG-Inc- li Black Taffeta, $1.19.

Not oo display, but iu a regular way back at the silk
counter you'll be shown the best black silk value you've seen
in a long time.

WILLIAM B. JAMES.
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PROFIT SHARING.
We believe ia sharing profits with our customers. It has

been p habit with us for years and we think it is appreciated by
our atroos. Our running expeuses are far less than our com-petitor-

so it to reason we can sell goods at a less figure,
a fact which we will demonstrate to you if in need of anything

in the line of

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, rami
Implements, Garden Tools, ltii-gie- s,

Wagons, and
Paints, Oils, k Varnishes.

STOVES, RANGES, TINWARE, GRANITEWARE,

AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.

HEAVY OR SHELF HARDWARE, BUILDERS' OR LUMBER-

MEN'S SUPPLIES, LARGE LINE OF

POULTRY NETTING.

Don't miss your opportunity. We have tbe goods at' the
right prices. See if we haven't.

J. C. Scowdcn,

would

imitation.
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Carriages,
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tt&fy&i j The Best Value Ever Offered 'IffitfViXIl Ijft JvJi II Theseiiatternsnrrthefincst pnxluctionsot WtViLa Li. 17$'Jr' k$f i Amcraati and foreign artists, ami arc hand-- '( Vwl'iVl''jt' ,i rr1 iTrT;'i I (tuner nd i better value than tan be pur- - i
t ch.il anywhere l&Mfc
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" J 1 whnlir'hciusc, he Bute and see these samples !'I i'StfM 4l-v!fi'- 3yjM ft ) 5 fo'c IOU Purchase. t M

illMi' Idottfieneml I'JfeSJ'''mf Painting and Paperhanging If tiWXf'i-
ia aalGi i 1 business, ami will be glad to furnish estimates i ?"'! jjf?tT"'
I7?9rt J. fw any kiwi ol deroralinir yon utav require, J'
.'i:: y' ,. f 1 nrt guarantee Ue best attention and perfect fTB.'y f'ix.S'1', RlV'Tt: ?5sf!!. '..

fepfArtistic Wa" fw are the most effective, and
;feeJeast expensive decorations that can be used.


